Join us for the most comprehensive technical training event for IBM professionals on IBM Power Systems™ and IBM Storage. Don't get left behind - learn to leverage disruptive technology trends like cloud and cognitive.

You'll find everything you need to know on how to plan, architect, install, configure, migrate, operate and tune your IBM infrastructure for today and tomorrow on IBM Power Systems™ and IBM Storage.

**Packed with a punch**

TechU offers focused, in-depth training sessions and labs delivered by IBM Distinguished Engineers, developers or product experts on:

- Architecture
- Cognitive Systems
- POWER9™
- IBM AIX®
- Linux on Power Systems
- Professional Development
- IBM Storage and Software Defined Infrastructure
- Systems Software
- Cloud and Virtualization
- Flash Systems
- Data Protection, Archive and Backup

**Designed for networking**

TechU is held in one location, so it's an ideal venue for connecting with your peers, IBM experts and Business Partners. We hope to see you there!

**Registration is now open!**

http://ibm.com/training/events/lagos2018

Early Bird rate: **USD 2040** (excl. local VAT) Available through October 15, 2018

Standard rate: **USD 2400**

For further information please contact:

stg_conferences@be.ibm.com
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